
Groninger Studenten 

Windsurf Vereniging 

Registration form G.S.W.V. SurfAce 

Personal data 
First name 

General data
Membership type

Surname 

Date of birth 

O Intro membership4 

O Spring membership5 

O regular membership6 

O donor7

Address Level of surfing 

Postcode 

Place of residency 

O Beginner8 

O advanced9 

O Experienced10 

O Looping11

Phone number Studies 
Which programme will you be following? 

E-mailaddresss1

Bank account number (IBAN)2 

Studentnumber 

(ACLO-card on this number is obligatory!) 

type of number 
O RuG studentnumber12 data parents/caregivers3 

O Hanze NAW-number13 

O ACLO-kaartnumber14 

do you have your own equipement? 

O yes 

O no 

Phone number 

Do you want a space in the storage?15

O yes 
O no 

Date Signature 

Off course I am going to the oldskool fr
on september 2nd. (€10)

O yes
O no
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Groninger Studenten 

Windsurf Vereniging 

Clarification of the registration form

1. This is the e-mailaddress on which you will be notified about all activities of G.S.W.V. SurfAce except fot 
surfing. If you want to join a day of surfing, this will be discussed on our forum (www.gswv-surface.nl/
forum). you have to request login-data from there.

2. The entered account number has to be a IBAN number. The membership and other possible costs will 
be collected from this account. you will recieve a bill 2-5 in advance of every day of collecting.

3. We ask for the data of your parents so we can contact them about urgent matters, when you are not 
reachable yourself.

4. The intromembership is from the Kei-week until december 1st. During this period you can accompany 
yourself with G.S.W.V. SurfAce for a low price (€20). The intromembership will be converted to a regular 
membership unless you cancel your membership before november 1st at the secretary of G.S.W.V. 
SurfAce. Cancelling can be done solely by e-mail at the secretary (or acting board member). The 
cancellation is only official when you get confirmation of the secretary (or acting boardmember) of 
G.S.W.V SurfAce.

5. The spring membership is from the april 1st until the KEI-week. During this period you can accompany 
yourself with G.S.W.V. SurfAce for a reduced price (€40). The intromembership will be converted to a 
regular membership unless you cancel your membership before august 1st at the secretary of G.S.W.V. 
SurfAce. Cancelling can be done solely by e-mail at the secretary (or acting board member). The 
cancellation is only official when you get confirmation of the secretary (or acting boardmember) of 
G.S.W.V SurfAce.

6. The regular membership is automatically renewed each year unless you cancel your membership before 
august 1st. Having an ACLO-card is obligated when you are a regular member. if you are not in possesion 
of one, you might risk a fine. the membership fee is €85 per year. Cancelling can be done solely by e-
mail at the secretary (or acting board member). The cancellation is only official when you get 
confirmation of the secretary (or acting boardmember) of G.S.W.V SurfAce. When you are done with 
your studies you are obliged to tell this to the secretary (or acting boardmember).

7. a donor does not have any rights withing G.S.W.V. SurfAce, but does recieve our association journal and 
has an account on the website (www.gswv-surface.nl). A donor can only attend social activities and 
cannot use the facilities of G.S.W.V. SurfAce. The minimal donation is €40 and will be collected 
automatically each year. The donorship is automatically renewed each year unless you cancel. 
Cancelling can be done solely by e-mail at the secretary (or acting board member). The cancellation is 
only official when you get confirmation of the secretary (or acting boardmember) of G.S.W.V SurfAce.

8. A beginner cannot windsurf yet.
9. An advanced surfer can surf in moderate to strong winds (up to 7 bft).
10. An experienced windsurfer can surf in all winds up to 9 bft and waterstart in all conditions.
11. A looping windsurfer can doe either a frontloop or a backloop.
12. This is the studentennumber (s-number) that is also on your studentcard.
13. this is your six numbered NAW-number. with this you log in at the Hanze.
14. if you are not a student anymore but you do have a ACLO-card, you can become a regular member. you 

can fill in the number of the card and matching letter.
15. SurfAce has a storage for your equipement at Friesestraatweg 191. for €30 per year you can rent a space 

to store your equipement. to do so you wil have to fill out another form, this can be asked at the 
Materiaalguru. 

date signature 
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Windsurf Vereniging 

Other important things: 

If anything you filled out on this form changes during your membership you are obliged to tell the secretary.
you are referred to the "huishoudelijk regelement", "vervoersmiddelen regelement" and the "statuten" of 
G.S.W.V. SurfAce. these regulations and documents are downloadable at the website: 
www.gswv-surface.nl/documenten.
undersigned declares to agree with the conditions as stated in the "huishoudelijk regelement" and the 
"vervoersmiddelen regelement" of G.S.W.V. SurfAce. by continuous authorisation undersigned authorises 
G.S.W.V. SurfAce to collect the membership fee, as determined at the general assembly. when undersigned 
takes part in an activity or uses one of the facilities, G.S.W.V. Surface can collect the amount due from his/her 
bank account. is regulations are infringed G.S.W.V. SurfAce is authorised to collect fines.

Date Signature 
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